
DAWG POUND FALL AND WINTER
6 WEEK CLINICS

(All clinics run from 11/1-12/18)
**NO CLINICS THE WEEK OF THANKSGIVING**

HELD @ THE DAWG POUND
812 MAIN ST BATAVIA IL

Cost Per 6 week session: $150
Min: 5

Max: 20

All clinics will be 6 sessions over 7 total weeks with the week of
Thanksgiving being our week off.  When you sign up for a clinic or two you

come to that clinic on that day.  Please remember to bring the proper
equipment for each program and a change of shoes as we want to keep

the Dawg Pound as clean as possible. There are no makeups and no
partial payments. Parents, we also ask that due to numbers allowed in the
building, that you wait in your car during the session or drop off and pick up

your child when the class is finished.  We are looking forward to hosting
your athlete here at the Dawg Pound for an exciting 6 week program!

Thank you,
Coach Bryan Farrington

coachbryanfarrington@gmail.com



Monday’s (11/1-12/13)

Little Sluggers
4:30-5:25pm 5-7yr olds
Cost - $150
Come learn the basics of hitting, fielding, catching,
throwing and base running in a fun setting geared
towards the younger players. Games will be played
each week teaching our players to compete
while having a blast.

Baseball Hitting
5:30-6:25pm 8-11yr olds
630-7:25pm 12-14yr olds
Cost - $150
This 6 week hitting clinic will cover the absolutes of
stance, rhythm, timing, leg drive, using your core,
connection and extension and most importantly
confidence. We will have a fun and energetic
environment along with daily competitions.

Highschool Advanced Baseball Hitting
7:30-8:25pm Freshman/Sophomore
8:30-9:25pm Junior/Senior
Cost - $150
This 6 week program will get you ready to move explosively
through the ball and get a better understanding of the sequence of hitting.
From a ground up approach, we will get your hitter to maximize their
potential and get them to leave feeling confident about their game.
The mental side of hitting will also be covered!



Tuesday’s (11/2-12/14)

Baseball Pitching
5:30-6:25pm 8-11yr olds
6:30-7:25pm 12-14yr olds
Cost - $150
This 6 week clinic will cover basic mechanics that
will help your player build a good pitching foundation.
They will learn the mental side of what it takes to
become an elite pitcher as well as learning the different
pitch grips, such as a fastball and a changeup and when
to use them. Learn to be a “BULLDOG” on the mound and
have fun!

Wednesday’s (11/3-12/15)

Softball Hitting
5:30-6:25pm 8-11yr olds
6:30-7:25pm 12-14 yr olds
Cost - $150
This 6 week hitting clinic will cover the absolutes of stance,
rhythm, timing, leg drive, using your core, connection and
extension and most importantly confidence. We will have
a fun and energetic environment along with daily
competitions. Learn to “HIT LIKE A GIRL”!!

Highschool Advanced Softball Hitting
7:30-8:25pm Freshman/Sophomore
8:30-9:25pm Junior/Senior
Cost - $150
This 6 week program will use a ground up approach to get each
of the athletes into the most explosive hitting position. Learn to
maximize each hitter’s potential by building the most
athletic swing possible!
The mental side of hitting will also be covered!



Thursday’s (11/4-12/16)

Baseball/Softball Fielding
5:30-6:25pm 8-11yr olds
6:30-7:25pm 12-14yr olds
Cost - $150
Come learn the importance of footwork, glove work, rhythm
and timing along with throwing skills for both infield and outfield.

Saturday’s (11/6-12/18)

Baseball/Softball Catching
9-9:55am 8-11yr olds
10-10:55am 12-14yr olds
Cost - $150
Your catchers will learn to receive, block, throw, make tag
plays and become a leader behind the plate. One of the
most forgotten positions during your typical practice so
don’t miss out on this opportunity to hone your skills!


